The Diablo Basics Parents’ Club
is proud to welcome you to the

MONTE GARDENS
HOLLYWOOD AUCTION

Friday, May 6, 2016
6 – 11 PM
Hilton Concord
LET’S GET THIS PARTY STARTED!

Auction Schedule:
(all times approximate)

6:00-7:30
Check-In
Enjoy Cocktail Hour and Play Games
Bid on Silent Auction, Teacher Features, and Class Projects

Bidding tables will begin closing at 7:15

7:30
Dinner is served

8:15
Cards for Cash (50/50 drawing)
Heads or Tails
Dessert Auction &
Live Auction

9:15-11:00
Let’s light up that dance floor!

Check out will be open 30 minutes after the live auction ends, thank you for your understanding.
Silent Auction Rules:

- Each bidder is to write his/her name or initials, bidder number, and indicate amount of bid on the bid sheet.
- All minimum bids noted on the bid sheets must be observed. Absentee bids may be considered to be an opening bid, if applicable. Each new bid must be higher than the preceding bid by at least the increment stated, or the bid will be voided.
- Writing your name or initials with bidder number on the bid sheet constitutes a legal contract to buy. In the event of a dispute, the auction chairperson will have the sole and final discretion to determine the winning bid.
- No bid sheet may be removed from the table until it is picked up by the Table Closers.
- The highest bid at closing time constitutes the winning bid as circled by the Table Closers.
- All auction items must be paid for and removed the night of the auction.
- All teacher items must be used during the current school year, or as specified by the individual teacher.
- All sales are final! No refunds or exchanges. As specified, all auctioned items and services must be used within the time frame stated, or within one year, whichever is shorter. All auction items are sold “as is.”
- The Auction Committee maintains the right to transfer any item from the Silent Auction to the Live Auction.

Live Auction Rules

- To bid on an item, you must raise your bidder number so that it is visible to the auctioneer.
- If you are the highest bidder on a live item, you will be asked to sign the bid sheet and the item will be added to your invoice which will be available at the end of the evening.
- To participate in the “Stand Up” bidding items, simply stand up at your seat when prompted by the auctioneer. The auctioneer will open the bidding, and by standing up, you are indicating that you will pay the current bid price.
- Group bids must be paid in full on the night of the auction. The person who signed for the party is responsible for full payment.
- The auctioneer has the final word on all bids.

Payment Options: Payment for auction items can be made by check, cash, Visa, MasterCard, or American Express the night of the auction. Some items are cash only. Make checks payable to DBPC. Duplicate bid sheets will be left at the bidding tables for you to see whether you are the winner of a silent auction item. You may pick up your items at the check-out desk once your items are paid in full.
**Auction Night Fun & Games:**

**Cards for Cash 50/50 drawing**

$10 per card

Buy a card from one of our wonderful volunteers for a donation of $10 per card. Tear the card in half, keep one half and hand the other half back. After dinner a card will be drawn, if you have the matching half, you will be taking home up to $520 in cash!

**Heads or Tails for Mickey Disneyland Tickets!**

4 One Day Park Hopper Passes – a $620 Value!

To play this game, simply purchase a postcard from one of our volunteers for $10 each, then after dinner listen for the DJ to invite those with a postcard up to the dance floor. The dance floor will be divided in half, you will choose which half of the dance floor to stand on – heads or tails. If you think the coin will come up heads, stand on the heads side, if you think the coin will come up tails, stand on the tails side. The DJ will flip the coin and call out the result. Those who are standing on the side of the dance floor that matches the side face up on the coin, remain standing. All others have been eliminated. **Buy-back in option: this applies only to those who first purchased a $10 postcard to play.** After the second coin toss, those who have been eliminated will be given the opportunity to buy-back in for $20. Play will then continue until only one person remains – they will be the winner of the Disneyland Tickets!
Wine Toss

Just like at the fair, except with wine
$10 gets you 3 rings!

To play this game, simply write your bidder number and name on the sheet at the Wine Toss Booth, then step right up. You will have the chance to toss 3 rings at our wine bottle display. Ring a bottle and take it home with you at the end of the night! One win per play please, it’s not fair to those of us who aren’t so hand-eye coordinated, plus we want to watch people try as the evening wears on.

Balloon POP

You are guaranteed to win something of greater value than you paid to pop the balloon!

To play this game, simply tell the volunteer at the Balloon Pop which value balloon you wish to pop: $20, $30 or $40 (remember, you will win something of greater value than you paid). Write your bidder number and name on the sheet and then pick your lucky balloon. Pop it to reveal a number. Give the volunteer your number and he/she will tell you what you have won! Pay to pop as many balloons as you like – just write your name down each time you pop one and we will make sure you receive your winnings at the end of the night! Thanks for poppin’!
WHISKEY TASTING & EDUCATION NIGHT

Date to be decided among winners

@the RÄJ MÄHAL
1384 Joan Court
Concord, CA

American Whiskey Flight Tasting
Come enjoy a tasting of American Whiskeys:
Bourbon & Rye, including limited editions and rare whiskeys.

The History of Whisk(e)y
Learn more about the history of American Whiskey, including a virtual tour of Kentucky.

Light Snacks
To enhance your whiskey tasting
A liquid education

@ the

BEER TASTING & CAMARADERIE

Themed Flights

Local brews

Gain a pint of knowledge and learn how to taste beer with confidence!

Light Snacks that enhance your tasting

Date to be determined among winners

1384 Joan Court
Concord, CA
Wine Tasting for the Ages:


7 years of this beautiful wine will be sampled in one of the largest vertical tastings you may ever have the chance to enjoy. Fruits, cheeses and snacks will also be provided by your hosts, Alan and Claire Weer.

June 3, 2016 starting at 6:30 PM.

The key element in this wine is balance. All flavor constituents – from tannin to acidity, and fruit to boldness – are kept in check. Toasted oak, dried dark fruit, vanilla, and red berries are the prominent characteristics in the flavor profile of this wine.
Get ready to be wowed when you find a stunning portrait of your child(ren)! Monte Gardens Elementary alum and professional photographer Kathy Weires, of CSK Photography, and her partner Charles Lindsey have taken on this incredible project to provide you with a portrait of your son or daughter, which will be a keepsake to treasure forever. Thank you Kathy and Charles for donating your time and creative vision to this project!

Support Monte Gardens Elementary School
Photos are $30 each, $55 for two siblings, and $75 for three siblings.

Photos are "5 x 5" black & white
If you would like to learn more about private sessions for your family, contact Kathy at: http://www.cskphotography.net/

In addition, please enjoy your posed photo in front of the gold sequins as a way to remember this spectacular evening.
LIVE AUCTION ITEMS
**Full Orthodontic Treatment - Patino Orthodontics**

You will receive a full set of braces in your choice of metal or clear. Valued at $7,000! This includes full records, all appointment and orthodontic emergencies. Make the step to a new smile today all while helping to support your school! Hablamos Espanol

Donor: Patino Orthodontics  
Donor Value: $7000

---

**Ride in the 4th of July Parade with the Mayor of Concord**

Here is a once in a lifetime opportunity to be a participant in Concord’s annual Fourth of July Parade. One lucky Monte Gardens student will ride in the Mayor’s car with Mayor Laura Hoffmeister along the parade route. The route starts at Mount Diablo High school, goes around Todos Santos Plaza and returns to Mount Diablo High School. The parade begins at 10 AM on the Fourth of July.

Wave and say hi to your cheering friends, family members, and other parade spectators. Everyone will wish that they were in your spot.

If you are in student council or wish to be in student council one day, you can have the Mayor’s undivided attention and ask her questions about why she wanted to be on the City Council and how she governs the city.

Winner will be contacted with more information to coordinate this opportunity. For more information, visit ConcordJuly4th.com

Donor: Mayor Laura Hoffmeister  
Donor Value: priceless

---

**Pollock Pines Getaway**

5 nights at a 3 bedroom, 1900 square foot home in Pollock Pines, CA. Sleeps up to twelve. You will be just a 3 minute drive to Jenkinson Lake, and a 15 minute drive to Apple Hill. Includes three (3) Day Passes to Jenkinson Lake. Due to high fire danger area, please no smoking inside or outside the house. Must be redeemed by May 7, 2017. Based upon availability, 5 consecutive nights.

Donor: Kristine & Guillermo Cortes  
Donor Value: $1200
#903  **Tour of Pixar**

A personal tour of Pixar Animation Studios, located in Emeryville, California, NOT open to the general public! Get an exclusive tour of the studio where some of the most well known and beloved characters from animation are created, such as Buzz Lightyear and Woody from the Toy Story series, Lightning McQueen and Mater from the Cars series, and the emotions from last year’s hit Inside Out. Tour given by Trent Crow, a character shading technical artist, and father of Monte Gardens students Cameron and Landon Crow. You will walk around and see the beautiful working environment that gives inspiration to the creative and technical artists behind bringing these special characters to life. Get insight into the inner workings of the studio and process behind how Pixar movies are made from one of its own employees who has worked there for over 10 years and has helped create actual characters from several of its films, such as Toy Story 3, Wall-e, The Good Dinosaur, and this year’s new release, Finding Dory. Tour through special art galleries specifically for the films The Good Dinosaur and Finding Dory that are displayed only for a limited time and see many works done in various art styles and techniques that are necessary to create the final films.

A tour certificate grants the receiver a tour for no more than 8 guests.

The certificate will expire one year after the date of the auction.

Donor: Trent & Eve Crow  
Donor Value: priceless

#904  **2 Night Stay at Family Camp at Camp Concord**

2 Night stay at Camp Concord for a family of up to 5 people in South Lake Tahoe.  
Family Camp at Camp Concord is a great opportunity for parents and kids to unplug and experience nature together. Truly a vacation for everyone - families can participate in our organized camp activities, or strike out on their own. With age appropriate kids hours, parents get time to relax knowing their children are experiencing new adventures under the guidance of a highly-trained counseling staff. Our nightly social hours are great times to mingle with other adults and meet new friends. Whether you have been to Camp Concord before or are coming for the first time, you will find continuing improvements to our facilities and programs. Forget about the usual camping chores!

Donor: City of Concord  
Donor Value: $800
Leg's Go to Mexico! - Miss Petty

Miss Petty’s class presents Cabo San Lucas! The lucky bidder will stay at the Playa Grande Resort, July 9th-July 16, 2016. Design your own trip -- the suite is yours for the week or the weekend! Enjoy a deluxe junior suite with a balcony overlooking the Pacific Ocean in a room that can accommodate up to five people. Fully furnished with a kitchen, this suite is your dream getaway this summer! To help you prepare for your trip, we will give you some goodies -- travel guides, sun protection, snacks for the plane, a chance to pick out a favorite read for the flight, and much more. Curious about the resort? Check out playagranderesort.com. Travel expenses not included.

Donor: The Miller Family and Miss Petty's Class     Donor Value: priceless

Full Orthodontic Treatment - Teichman Orthodontics

Treatment Includes: Initial Exam, X-Rays, Study Models plus Full Orthodontic Treatment and one set of Retainers.

Donor: Michael Teichman Orthodontics     Donor Value: $7000
SILENT AUCTION ITEMS
#200  **Charming Handcrafted Wooden Bench**  
Handmade by a Monte Gardens parent, this beautiful planter box is perfect for those spring flowers. Whether on a front porch or a back patio, this custom creation will add charm to your outdoor space. Made entirely of high quality redwood, the planter box measures 45”h x 40”w x 30”d. Don’t have a green thumb? You can get creative and turn it into a mini sandbox, a miniature fairy garden, or whatever you can imagine!  
Donor:  Skistimas Family  
Donor Value:  $250

#201  **Deluxe Handcrafted Soaps and Body Scrubs**  
This basket includes 9 assorted shapes of essential oils soaps, 3 body scrubs and 2 reusable bags.  
Donor:  The Olortegui Family  
Donor Value:  $60

#202  **Mermaid Crocheted Blanket**  
Imagine your child in this beautiful crocheted blanket in the shape of a mermaid tail, cuddled up cozy on the couch, with a good book. Very popular pattern you and your kids will love!  
Donor:  Sarah Buhre  
Donor Value:  priceless

#203  **Origami Owl Necklace**  
Origami Owl Living Locket with Swarovski Crystals and necklace. Charms include a family heart, home, and aurora borealis stardust. The locket, necklace, and charms are polished stainless steel and nickel free.  
www.seenalarkin.origamiowl.com  
Donor:  Seena Larkin  
Donor Value:  $63

#204  **Custom Designed Wine Bottle Tiki Torches**  
Convert your favorite empty wine bottles into beautiful outside tiki torches with Westbury Iron Works custom designed plasma cut brackets. Winning bidder receives both brackets.  
Donor:  Westbury Iron Works  
Donor Value:  $100

#248  **Norwex Cleaning Supply Basket**  
Norwex, our global mission, improving quality of life by radically reducing chemicals in our homes.  
Clean your house without using chemicals. This basket includes a face wash towel, body wash towel, fruit and vegetable cleaning towel, dust cloth, window towel, laundry detergent and pot scrubber. Just add water to clean!  
Donor:  Norwex  
Donor Value:  $100
#249  **Arbonne Aromatherapy Package**  
Aromatherapy package including bath salts, body mist, and body lotion.  
Donor: Arbonne  
Donor Value: $100

#250  **Cutting Loose Hair Care Basket**  
In this amazing basket you will get an BaByliss ceramic curling iron, 2 haircuts at $35 value each, Bed Head shampoo and conditioner, Redken hair spray, Redken prepping hair drying lotion, and Haute iron spray.  
Donor: Cutting Loose  
Donor Value: $206

#251  **Beautiful Smile Package**  
Give your smile the radiance it deserves! This package includes the following:  
* Professional at Home Teeth Whitening kit  
* Sonic Care Electric Toothbrush  
* Assorted Dental Goodies  

Courtesy of Javier Lopez, husband of Mrs. Diane Viera-Lopez  
Donor: Javier Lopez, DDS  
Donor Value: $500

#252  **One Hour Acupressure Massage with Shelley Miller**  
Points to Health Acupressure Massage Session. One hour session with Shelley Miller.  
Donor: Shelley Miller  
Donor Value: $85

#253  **One Chiropractor Visit - Westside Family Chiropractic**  
Complete Examination, Chiropractic Treatment and Craniosacral Therapy.  
Donor: Westside Family Chiropractic  
Donor Value: $220

#254  **Trader Joe's Gift Basket and Whole Foods Gift Card**  
A wonderful Trader Joes shopping bag filled with all your favorite goodies PLUS a $100 gift card to Whole Foods.  
Donor: Trader Joe's and Whole Foods  
Donor Value: $147

#255  **Aaron's Auto**  
$200 gift certificate to Aaron’s Auto can be used towards any of our services, including oil changes, tune ups, repairs, and smog inspections.  

Honest and friendly service. We do transmission service, general repairs, and smog inspections. We service all types of cars. Come visit our family for all your maintenance needs.  
Donor: Aaron's Auto/Diablo Transmissions  
Donor Value: $200
#256  Diablo Transmissions

$200 gift certificate to Diablo Transmissions, can be used towards any of our services, including oil changes, tune ups, repairs, etc.

Honest and friendly service. We do transmission service and general repairs. We service all types of cars. Come visit our family for all your maintenance needs.

Donor: Aaron's Auto/Diablo Transmissions  Donor Value: $200

#257  2013 Pinot Noir Sonoma Coast and Wine Stopper

This 2013 Pinot has a wonderful aromatic profile of wild strawberry and fresh earth that is accented with sweet-spicy notes and even light floral aromas of violets and alyssum. A beautiful heart shaped wine stopper is also included.

Donor: Susan Peters  Donor Value: $95

#258  Jax Wine Tasting for Four

Enjoy an exclusive wine tasting for four at our newly renovated tasting room in the heart of SoMa, San Francisco during our Wednesday - Friday 3:00-8:00 PM Happy Hour. JAX staff will guide you through our wine portfolio. Having transplanted an 18 foot olive tree and JAX estate vines around a sleek, sizzling firepit, our space offers the ultimate Napa Valley oasis.

This is a real treat of a donation. JAX wines are all of the highest quality, and the family owned and operated vineyard produces top shelf wines year in and year out. You and three other guests are in for a special treat! This would be a perfect stop before a Giants game or dinner in the city.

Donor: Jax Winery - Daniel Parrott  Donor Value: $120

#259  Jax Wine Tasting for Four

Enjoy an exclusive wine tasting for four at our newly renovated tasting room in the heart of SoMa, San Francisco during our Wednesday - Friday 3:00-8:00 PM Happy Hour. JAX staff will guide you through our wine portfolio. Having transplanted an 18 foot olive tree and JAX estate vines around a sleek, sizzling firepit, our space offers the ultimate Napa Valley oasis.

This is a real treat of a donation. JAX wines are all of the highest quality, and the family owned and operated vineyard produces top shelf wines year in and year out. You and three other guests are in for a special treat! This would make a perfect stop before a Giants game or dinner in the city.

Donor: Jax Winery - Daniel Parrott  Donor Value: $120
#260  Wine Fridge with Houdini 6 Piece Wine Tool Stand
Vinotemp 28-bottle Wine Fridge (Cellar). The unit up for bidding has a glass door and a soft interior light that you can leave on to elegantly display your wine. The winner also receives a 6 piece Houdini wine tool stand with lever corkscrew, foil cutter, pourer/stopper, sealer and extra spiral.
Donor:  Shop Heroic  
Donor Value:  $236

#400  Family Guest Pass to Lawrence Hall of Science
One Family Guest Pass good for admission to the Lawrence Hall of Science for 2 adults and their children up to age 18 (maximum of 6 people). The Lawrence Hall of Science is UC Berkeley’s world-renowned science center and a favorite destination for science fun for more than 40 years. Discover something new, spark your imagination, and get hands-on, feet-on and brain-on when you visit our exhibits for all ages. Explore science by doing science.
Donor:  Lawrence Hall of Science  
Donor Value:  $60

#401  Family Guest Pass to Lawrence Hall of Science
One Family Guest Pass good for admission to the Lawrence Hall of Science for 2 adults and their children up to age 18 (maximum of 6 people). The Lawrence Hall of Science is UC Berkeleys world-renowned science center and a favorite destination for science fun for more than 40 years. Discover something new, spark your imagination, and get hands-on, feet-on and brain-on when you visit our exhibits for all ages. Explore science by doing science.
Donor:  Lawrence Hall of Science  
Donor Value:  $60

#402  4 General Admission Tickets to The Walt Disney Family Museum
An interactive animation museum in San Francisco that features the life of Walt Disney and evolution of Mickey Mouse. 4 General Admission Tickets. All Tickets must be used in one visit. Parking not included.
Certificate Number: 1070
Donor:  Walt Disney Family Museum  
Donor Value:  $80
#403 Two Winchester Mansion Tour passes

2 complimentary mansion tours of the Winchester Mystery House. Tour through 110 of the 160 rooms and look for the bizarre phenomena that gave the mansion its name; a window built into the floor, staircases leading to nowhere, a chimney that rises four floors, doors that open onto blank walls, and upside down posts!

Admission to the Victorian Gardens, Historic Firearms Museum, and Specialty Gifts & Antique Products Museum is included as well.

Donor:  Winchester Mystery House  
Donor Value:  $72

#404 Bay Area Discovery Museum Family Pass

Bay Area Discovery Museum Family Pass

The Museum is the leading children’s museum dedicated to nurturing childhood creativity, fostering future generations of creative thinkers and innovators. The Bay Area Discovery Museum is located in Sausalito, California inside the Golden Gate National Recreation Area, which is right at the foot of the Golden Gate Bridge.

Donor:  Bay Area Museum  
Donor Value:  $120

#405 Bay Area Discovery Museum Family Pass

Bay Area Discovery Museum Family Pass

The Museum is the leading children’s museum dedicated to nurturing childhood creativity, fostering future generations of creative thinkers and innovators. The Bay Area Discovery Museum is located in Sausalito, California inside the Golden Gate National Recreation Area, which is right at the foot of the Golden Gate Bridge.

Donor:  Bay Area Museum  
Donor Value:  $120

#406 Family Fun Pack: Scandia, Q-Zar, Encore Gym, Yogurt Shack

4 Scandia Family Fun Center passes good for one free play each of Laser Tag or Miniature Golf.

4 Open Climb passes at Encore Gym good for one session of unlimited indoor rock climbing each and 1 free trial pass.

4 Q-Zar passes good for one free game of laser tag each.

Two Yogurt Shack gift certificates for $5.00 each.

Donor:  Scandia, Q-Zar, Encore Gym, Yogurt Shack  
Donor Value:  $128
#407 Family Fun Pack: Scandia, Sky High, and Yogurt Shack

4 Scandia Family Center passes good for one free play each on either laser tag or miniature golf at the Scandia Family Center.

4 Sky High passes good for one free hour of jumping at Sky High.

2 Yogurt Shack Gift Certificates for $5.00 each.

Donor: Scandia, Sky High, Yogurt Shack  Donor Value: $94

#408 4 Guest passes to the Lindsay Wildlife Museum and 2 free subs at Capriotti's

4 Guest passes to the Lindsay Wildlife Museum and 2 free subs at Capriotti’s. Grab some subs then head over to the Lindsay Wildlife Museum and enjoy lunch in the park.

Lindsay Wildlife Experience saves animals lives, teaches and inspires children and adults through up-close-and personal encounters with live wild animals, and strengthens the connection between people and the natural world. Learn the difference between wild and domestic animals. Pet some of our furry and scaly friends! Touch a rabbit, guinea pig, turtle, or rat - a family favorite! Check out the schedule for all the fun activities you can be a part of on their website. www.lindsaywildlife.org

Donor: Lindsay Wildlife Museum  Donor Value: $54

#409 4 Children's Fairyland Admission Tickets and $25 Gift Card to Five Little Monkeys

A cute toddler sized Five Little Monkeys T-shirt, a $25 Gift Certificate to Five Little Monkeys (Childrens Toy Store), and 4 general admission tickets to Children’s Fairyland.

With close to 60 storybook sets, kid-size rides, friendly animals, and 10 acres of gardens, Children’s Fairyland is designed to delight visitors of all ages, but especially those under age eight. Come and stroll through our gates, or run through if you’re a child, and discover all that Fairyland has to offer.

Donor: Children's Fairyland and Five Little Monkeys  Donor Value: $70
### #410 Children's Fairyland - 4 general admission tickets and Loard's Ice Cream

Four general admission tickets good for adults or children to Children’s Fairyland plus candy and a $5 gift card to Loard’s Ice Cream.

Children’s Fairyland: With close to 60 storybook sets, kid-size rides, friendly animals, and 10 acres of gardens, our park is designed to delight visitors of all ages, but especially those under age eight. Come and stroll through our gates, or run through if you’re a child, and discover all that Fairyland has to offer.

**Donor:** Children's Discovery Museum of San Jose  
**Donor Value:** $50

### #411 4 Admission tickets (Adult/Youth) to Children's Discovery Museum

4 Admission tickets (adult/youth) to the Children’s Discovery Museum. You can expect to tinker, test, crank, listen and prod. One of the largest museums of its kind in the nation, the exhibits lead visitors to explore, understand and enjoy the world in which they live. With over 150 interactive exhibits and programs, the Museum invites you to let your curiosity soar!

**Donor:** Children's Discovery Museum of San Jose  
**Donor Value:** $52

### #412 10 Sessions in the Ultimate Shot Lab

Come to the Ultimate Fieldhouse in Walnut Creek and enjoy ten complimentary sessions in our Ultimate Basketball Shooting Lab. Each session lasts 30 minutes and provides access to our Ultimate Shooting Machines. Take up to 500 shots in 30 minutes, while our shooting machines rebound the ball for you!

**Donor:** Ultimate Sports Association  
**Donor Value:** $135

### #413 Mike Murphy Baseball Birthday Party

One birthday party - 2 hours of party time for up to 10 guests, additional guests $15 each. Choice of party activity - hitting, pitching, etc. with dedicated MMB Instructor. Reserved private party room, includes set up and clean up. For further details please see gift certificate and information flyer.

**Donor:** Mike Murphy Baseball  
**Donor Value:** $250

### #414 Dianne Adair - One free week of summer camp

One week of your choice Monday – Friday, anytime between 7 AM – 6 PM. A typical day includes: inside free play, morning mile, snack outside, choice of art, outside game, or fieldtrip, lunch, recess, reading, and more. Monday is often swim day, Tuesday and Thursday are usually fieldtrip days (additional cost), Wednesday is bike and scooter day, and Friday is party day and free lunch. Winner also receives a free Dianne Adair t-shirt and backpack.

**Donor:** Dianne Adair  
**Donor Value:** $210
Does your child love the theater? Would they like to be on stage and perform for family and friends in a small (no pressure) environment? Summer 2016, join us on a Magic Carpet Ride to the deserts of Agrabah where street rat, Aladdin, falls in love with the Princess Jasmine with the help of his friend, the Genie. With your favorite Disney songs and characters, it’s the perfect way for your young thespian to spend mornings - at the theater! This Musical Theater Camp allows campers the opportunity to create, play, and perform over the course of three weeks! Mornings 9 AM - 12 PM are filled with games, rehearsals, set construction, costume fittings, and the magic of theater.

Camp Days: June 20 - July 6; Monday through Friday (no camp 7/4!)
Camp Performances (MUST be available for all!): Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday - July 7, 8, 9, 10 at 7:30p.m at the Poison Apple Playhouse.
Seeds Camp Ages: 7-14

What IS included in the package:
* A positive and fun-filled rehearsal and performance experience
* Performance and Rehearsal materials (script, music, etc.)
* Show t-shirt
* 1 DVD of the final performance

What is NOT included in the package:
* Standard Costume Bases: often black/brown dress pants, jazz pants, black skirt, leggings, etc.
* Tickets to the show.
* Costumes beyond what family provides.
* Everyday camp snacks

Donor: Poison Apple Productions, Inc. Donor Value: $450

Half Hour Portrait Session with CSK Photography

Gift certificate for a half-hour portrait session with CSK Photography.
Donor: CSK Photography Donor Value: $250

Liberty Gymnastics Classes

Good for: (choose from one of the following)
4 weeks - 1 hour class, 1 day per week, or
6 weeks - 45 minute class, 1 day per week or
8 weeks - 30 minute class, 1 day per week

Offering various levels of classes, including parent/child classes, tot classes, beginner, and up. For more information on classes please visit:
www.libertygymtrainingcenter.com
Donor: Liberty Gymnastics Donor Value: $98
#501  **East Bay Sports Academy Gift Certificate Good for Two Free Months of Gymnastics Classes**

East Bay Sports Academy gift certificate good for two free months of classes and no membership fee for a year.

Offering Gymnastics, Cheer, Dance, and Tumbling. Helping kids, parents and team members build confident, courageous, compassionate champions who make a positive difference in the world.

Donor: East Bay Sports Academy  
Donor Value: $238

#502  **East Bay Sports Academy Gift Certificate Good for Two Free Months of Gymnastics Classes**

One East Bay Sports Academy Gift Certificate good for two free months of gymnastics classes.

Offering Gymnastics, Cheer, Dance, and Tumbling. Helping kids, parents and team members build confident, courageous, compassionate champions who make a positive difference in the world.

Donor: East Bay Sports Academy  
Donor Value: $238

#503  **East Bay Sports Academy Gift Certificate Good for Two Free Months of Gymnastics Classes**

One East Bay Sports Academy Gift Certificate good for two free months of gymnastics classes.

Offering Gymnastics, Cheer, Dance, and Tumbling. Helping kids, parents and team members build confident, courageous, compassionate champions who make a positive difference in the world.

Donor: East Bay Sports Academy  
Donor Value: $238

#504  **One Month of Dance Lessons at the Dance Connection**

Gift certificate for one month of free dance lessons at the Dance Connection.

Celebrating 36 years of Excellence in the Arts!! We are your PREMIER dance center that has the most distinguished faculty in the area with proven results. Featured in the Contra Costa Times as the studio that nurtures and accepts ALL!! From tiny petite 2-3 year olds learning creative dance to the beginning dancer of all ages, to the advanced teen and pre-professional - WE DO IT ALL!!! Students and parents can choose from over 100 classes on the weekly schedule.

Donor: Dance Connection  
Donor Value: $62
#505  1 Month of Dance Classes at Studio A
The winner of this item is entitled to 1 month (4 classes) of dance classes at Studio A. Applies to all Jazz, Tap, Ballet, Hip Hop, and Combo Classes. Registration fee included. Expires 12-31-16.

Studio A was established in 1998, under the direction of Aggie Eidson. A premier training facility in the Bay Area, Studio A has been voted Best of the East Bay by Diablo Magazine, as well as nominated KRON 4 “Best of the Bay.”

Donor:  Studio A Dance Studio  Donor Value:  $75

#506  1 Month of Group Swim Lessons at AquaTech
1 Month of Group Swim Lessons

Offering Small Group Lessons - Starting at 6 Months of Age, Parent & child, Beginner, Stroke refinement, various levels.

Donor:  AquaTech Swim  Donor Value:  $80

#507  1 Month of Group Swim Lessons at AquaTech
1 Month of Group Swim Lessons

Offering Small Group Lessons - Starting at 6 Months of Age, Parent & child, Beginner, Stroke refinement, various levels.

Donor:  AquaTech Swim  Donor Value:  $80

#508  Springwood Swim Club Swim Lessons
Springwood Swim Club Swim Lessons

Springwood facilities include a heated six lane competition pool with a diving board, set in a one-acre park-like setting with plenty of mature shade trees as well as wide open sunny areas. There is also a baby pool and toddler area for the little ones to play in. New members only please.

Donor:  Springwood Swim Club  Donor Value:  $60

#509  Springwood Swim Club Swim Lessons
Springwood Swim Club Swim Lessons

Springwood facilities include a heated six lane competition pool with a diving board, set in a one-acre park-like setting with plenty of mature shade trees as well as wide open sunny areas. There is also a baby pool and toddler area for the little ones to play in. New members only please.

Donor:  Springwood Swim Club  Donor Value:  $60
**Springwood Swim Club Half Year Membership**

The winner of this item is entitled to a half year membership at Springwood Swim Club. This membership is valid for May 7 - July 15, 2016. Springwood facilities include a heated six lane competition pool with a diving board, set in a one-acre park-like setting with plenty of mature shade trees as well as wide open sunny areas. There is also a baby pool and toddler area for the little ones to play in. The facilities also include barbecue pits for a picnic lunch or dinner. There is ample space for outdoor games like volleyball. New members only please.

Donor: Springwood Swim Club  
Donor Value: $250

**Forest Park Swim Club Family Membership**

Forest Park Swim Club Family Membership good now through July 1, 2016. Also includes a two week group swim lesson session for one child - $45 value. Includes offer of discount membership for the remainder of the summer at $290. Complete summer fun and bonding for the whole family! NEW members only.

Donor: Forest Park Swim Club  
Donor Value: $190

**One year membership to Fitness 19**

Convenience is so important in everyday life. Shouldn’t your gym be convenient to you? Come in and work out at one of our premier fitness centers. We provide a safe, quality environment for you and your whole family. Let us help you achieve your fitness goals, right in your neighborhood. Our locations provide a state-of-the-art facility backed with superior service and we offer a unique set of indoor and outdoor classes.

Donor: Fitness 19  
Donor Value: $249
#514 **Go Run! Fitbit Charge HR and Custom Insoles**

This package has what you need to help get your started, or upgrade your exercise game! It includes one pair of R-Gear Custom Insoles, a pair of socks, a water bottle, and a Fitbit Charge HR.

Make every beat count with Charge HR - a high-performance wristband with automatic, continuous heart rate and activity tracking right on your wrist. See heart rate all day and during workouts to get more accurate calorie burn, reach your target workout intensity and maximize training time. Track steps, distance, floors climbed and sleep quality and more, and stay connected with Caller ID and time of day on display. Charge HR also wirelessly syncs to your smartphone and computer so you can monitor your trends and get the motivation you need to push yourself further - every step, every beat, every day.

**Donor:** Fitbit and Road Runner Sports  
**Donor Value:** $235

#515 **Let’s Go for a Run Again! Fitbit Charge HR and Custom Insoles**

This package has one pair of R-Gear Custom Insoles, a pair of socks, a pair of earbuds, and a Fitbit Charge HR!

Make every beat count with Charge HR - a high-performance wristband with automatic, continuous heart rate and activity tracking right on your wrist. See heart rate all day and during workouts to get more accurate calorie burn, reach your target workout intensity and maximize training time. Track steps, distance, floors climbed and sleep quality and more, and stay connected with Caller ID and time of day on display. Charge HR also wirelessly syncs to your smartphone and computer so you can monitor your trends and get the motivation you need to push yourself further - every step, every beat, every day.

**Donor:** Fitbit and Road Runner Sports  
**Donor Value:** $245

#516 **2 Free Intro to Climbing Passes (includes gear)**

2 Free Intro to Climbing Class passes to be redeemed at any of our seven Bay Area indoor rope climbing locations. Includes gear and day pass. Must be 14 years or older.

**Donor:** Diablo Rock Gym  
**Donor Value:** $60

#517 **2 Free Intro to Climbing Passes (includes gear)**

2 Free Intro to Climbing Class passes to be redeemed at any of our seven Bay Area indoor rope climbing locations. Includes gear and day pass. Must be 14 years or older.

**Donor:** Diablo Rock Gym  
**Donor Value:** $60
#518 1 Month of Free Lessons at Tomizaki’s Champions

Good for 1 month (two classes per week) of free lessons, $159 value, at Tomizaki’s Champions.

Tomizaki’s Champions Kung Fu Institute was founded by Master Daniel Tomizaki and his wife Steffani, in 2007. After more than 35 years training and over 32 years teaching, Master Tomizaki started his own school, where he is able to provide extensive and effective training for preschoolers, children, teens, adults, and seniors.

Donor: Tomizaki Champions  Donor Value: $159

#519 One month in the Training Program at USKS - Concord

One month in the Martial Arts Training Program at USKS-Concord.

The Bay Areas premier martial arts training center opened its doors in 1987. For over 20 years USKS has had a unique approach to martial arts - the concept of a total family training center. We have been bringing the challenge and excitement of learning martial arts to men, women and children of all ages and skill levels. With a state of the art training center, we have everything to meet your needs. Whether you are looking to learn self-defense, improve your confidence, lose weight and get in shape, work on self-discipline, or just take part in one of the most rewarding and fun activities there is, we have what you are looking for.

Donor: USKS - Concord  Donor Value: $190

#520 Show your school spirit

This basket includes a large men’s shirt, a medium woman’s shirt, a child’s XL mesh tank top and shorts and a child’s small mesh tank top and shorts. It also has a hat and two coffee tumblers. Everything you and your family need to show your Monte Gardens spirit!

Donor: DBPC  Donor Value: $117
SF Giants on Wednesday, May 11, 2016, Jerry West Autographed T-shirt and Santa Cruz Warriors

Come see the SF Giants on Wednesday, May 11, 2016 at 12:45 in beautiful AT&T Park in Section BL140 Row 12 Seat 7 & 8.

Winner of this item will also receive a Jerry West autographed, never washed/worn Warriors t-shirt.

Winner of this item also receives a Santa Cruz Warriors basket with a bobble head, fan towel, fan car place card, sunglasses and a 8x10 photo of the Santa Cruz Warriors.

Donor: Paramount Export
Donor Value: $50

Sonoma Raceway Tickets

Admission for 2 to the GoPro Grand Prix of Sonoma Verizon IndyCar Series Saturday, September 17, 2016

Donor: Sonoma Raceway
Donor Value: $70

2 vouchers at Tahoe Donner Downhill Ski Hill

2 vouchers good for an all day pass at Tahoe Donners Downhill Ski Hill. You will find one quad chairlift, one double chairlift and one surface lift accessing 14 runs with over 120 ski-able acres. Tahoe Donner Ski Area is committed to being the best place for family fun and learning. Wide-open bowls, uncrowded slopes, great beginner terrain, excellent grooming, and a friendly, courteous staff await all.

Donor: Tahoe Donner
Donor Value: $94

Cal Shakes Tickets

2 Tickets to a Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday or Saturday matinee performance at Cal Shakes, California Shakespeare Theater.

Founded in 1974, Cal Shakes is an award-winning, nationally recognized regional theater now under the leadership of Managing Director Susie Foalk and Artistic Director Eric Ting. Through seasonal productions at our community-based programs, Cal Shakes expands access to the arts and builds diverse ownership of our regions cultural vitality by fostering participatory approaches to the artistic process in arts education.

Donor: Cal Shakes
Donor Value: $108
**#604 Beer Tasting at Epidemic Ales in Concord**

This amazing basket has everything a beer drinker needs. Two pint glasses and a growler with a gift certificate for a fill. There is also a gift certificate for one 6-flight taster and tour so you know which beer to fill your growler with.

Donor: Epidemic Ales  
Donor Value: $76

**#605 Tour and Tasting for Six at Black Diamond Brewery**

Gift certificate for a tour and a tasting for 6 at Black Diamond Brewery in Concord, CA.

Donor: Black Diamond Brewing  
Donor Value: priceless

**#606 A Night Out in Walnut Creek**

One weekend night (Friday or Saturday) of relaxation at Renaissance ClubSport in Walnut Creek for you and a guest with valet parking and $50 gift card for dinner at Opa! in Walnut Creek.

Once at the Renaissance ClubSport, you and your guest will have complimentary access to the 85,000 square foot fitness facility. Our resort style fitness facility is home to an outdoor heated aquatics center, racquetball, squash and basketball courts as well as state of the art fitness equipment.

Opa! An Amazing Greek Dining Experience! At Opa! we pride ourselves on providing fresh, homemade foods that everyone can enjoy. All of our meals are prepared daily in the homemade traditions and spirit of our Greek families.

Donor: Renaissance Club Sport & Opa! Gift Card  
Donor Value: $250

**#607 One Night Stay at the River Terrace Inn in Napa, CA**

The River Terrace Inn is pleased to present a one night stay at our luxury boutique hotel in the heart of downtown Napa along the Napa River. You and a guest are invited to enjoy our great location and high level of personalized service staying in our River View King room with a whirlpool jetted bathtub and private balcony. Reservations are based on complimentary room availability. Advanced reservations are required; please present donation letter at check-in.

Donor: River Terrace Inn  
Donor Value: $395
One night stay at Shady Oaks Country Inn

A stay at Shady Oaks Country Inn is so much more than a typical hotel experience. As a bed-and-breakfast, we specialize in creating a tranquil and personalized experience with all the luxuries of a large hotel. We are one of St. Helens first bed-and-breakfasts to offer first class amenities including romantic fireplaces, flat screen satellite TVs, free Wi-Fi and complimentary wine and cheese in the evening. Coupled with our exceptional rooms full of character, our full champagne breakfast, and our proximity to the areas finest wineries. Shady Oaks Country Inn is the best way to experience St. Helena and the beautiful Napa Valley.

Donor: Shady Oaks Country Inn  Donor Value: $279

A Day in the Bay!

2 Golden Gate Bay Cruises at Red and White Pier 43 1/2 and 2 general admission guest passes to the Exploratorium.

The Golden Gate Bay Cruises highlights the best sights of the city! You will sail past the San Francisco’s skyline and view the lively neighborhood of North Beach, the famous swimming clubs of Aquatic Park, the historic vessels at Hyde Street Pier, the San Francisco Maritime National Park, and numerous other exciting sights. After your cruise you can visit the Exploratorium, a hands-on museum of science, art, and human perception.

Donor: San Francisco Cruises  Donor Value: $118

Four Complimentary Greens Fees for a Foursome at Oakhurst Country Club and Dinner for Four at Ed's Mudville Grill

Enjoy a foursome of golf at Oakhurst Country Club followed by dinner for four at Eds Mudville Grill (four entrees and four beverages). Relax, Rejuvenate, Connect. Located on lush, rolling terrain in the shadows of Mount Diablo, Oakhurst Country Club re-defines the private club experience.

Donor: Oakhurst Country Club and Ed's Mudville Grill  Donor Value: $90

Dinner for four at the Harvest Buffet at Cache Creek Casino

Dinner for (4) four at the Harvest Buffet.

Donor: Cache Creek Casino Resort  Donor Value: $120
CLASS
PROJECTS
#700 Campfire Fun - Mrs. Amundson
This wonderful fire pit comes complete with all the fixings for a fun night under the stars. It includes items such as marshmallow/hot dog skewers, the makings for s’mores, a fire pit cook book, hot mitt, and more. Ready for you to enjoy all summer long and beyond!
Donor: Mrs. Amundson's Class  Donor Value: priceless

#701 May the Schwarz Be With You! - Mrs. Schwarz
In a galaxy not too far away, one lucky family will take home this unique Star Wars-themed cornhole/bean bag game, made by the students and talented B-8 crew! Complete with bean bags and an instruction sheet, this game is a FORCE to be reckoned with!
Donor: Mrs. Schwarz's Class  Donor Value: priceless

#702 Owl About the Artwork - Miss Anderson
Imagine your living room with a beautiful painting of a peaceful tree with owls in it, created by our very own little A-1 Owlets! This one-of-a-kind artwork can be yours...if you are the wisest owl in the class!
Donor: Miss Anderson's Class  Donor Value: priceless

#703 Oh the Places We Will Go - Ms. Riley
This is a one-of-a-kind wall hanging that is truly exceptional! Each child in our amazing class is featured with their own distinctive drawing of a cityscape. Unique colors are professionally mounted in a beautiful frame and will compliment any room or décor with a modern art feel.
Donor: Ms. Riley's Class  Donor Value: priceless

#704 Basket of Books - Ms. Welker
Basket of books and games for a family bonding night.
Donor: Mrs. Welker's Class  Donor Value: priceless

#705 Tipi Adventures - Miss Gaston
This handmade child size tipi tent is homemade with thick tan broadcloth. Perfect for outdoor adventures and late night camp outs on the backyard lawn, or if the living room permits, a picnic with friends. This tent is decorated with hand prints from the children in Miss Gaston’s class. Easy to set up and will compact easily to store in a closet or corner in your garage when the little ones are done playing for the day.
Donor: Miss Gaston's Class  Donor Value: priceless
#706  When I Grow Up - Mrs. Walsh

This class picture is a creation that highlights a vision. Students are holding a chalkboard with what they want to be when they grow up written on the board. The original large framed print is up for auction tonight. There may be smaller, unframed prints available for purchase at a later date.

Donor: Mrs. Walsh Class  Donor Value: priceless

#707  Quilt of Super Scholars - Mrs. Grisafi

This beautiful quilt is created with self-portraits, handcrafted by your first grade scholars. This is a timeless treasure that you can wrap around your student to remind them that their potential is limitless.

Donor: Mrs. Grisafi's Class  Donor Value: priceless

#709  Spectacular Superhero Kit - Mrs. Evans

This fun basket includes everything your growing Social Superhero needs to take their skills they have learned at school to new heights. Includes exclusive Superhero Training Materials (comic books), pride-boosting gear (personalized cape), and fuel (popular kid snacks) to provide long-lasting power for even the most skilled Social Superhero. All this and more can be yours with a bid on Mrs. Evans class Superhero Kit.

Donor: Mrs. Evans Class  Donor Value: priceless

#710  Creative Seating - Mrs. Muller

Summer is coming! You and your family will enjoy the outdoors in a beautiful Adirondack chair that has been decorated with each of the students hand prints. This custom chair will make a beautiful hand-painted addition to your outdoor furniture collection.

Donor: Mrs. Muller's Class and Ned's Auto Body  Donor Value: priceless

#711  California Dreaming - Mrs. Smith

Your family will fall in love with this one-of-a-kind art piece. This work features an outline of the state of California that is filled in with the kids thumbprints, each a slightly different color. A handy key is also included at the bottom to tell who's who.

Donor: Mrs. Smith's class  Donor Value: priceless

#712  Shadow Boxing - Mrs. Smith

When the students of Mrs. Smith's class did their animal reports earlier this year they each made a model of their animal out of construction paper. These are displayed in a 3-D scene in a shadow box.

Donor: Mrs. Smith's class  Donor Value: priceless
**#713  Shadow Fun - Ms. Urias**

This is a super fun picture frame filled with silhouettes of the kids in Ms. Urias’ class in action. Each child chose a pose/prop and had fun in front of the camera. The silhouettes are mounted on a beautiful frame paired with a famous Dr. Seuss quote.

Donor:  Ms. Urias’ Class  
Donor Value:  priceless

**#714  Mixologist's Dream Patio Party Starter Kit - Mrs. Key**

This cocktail herb garden comes complete with 5 pots of fresh herbs set on a two-tiered wooden plant stand. Hand-decorated river rocks keep the pots secure and serve as herb markers. A potted mini-citrus tree will contribute to your refreshments for years to come. A recipe book offers suggestions to create new refreshment options for adults and children, and includes blank pages to add your own recipes. A copy of Amy Stewart’s “The Drunken Gardener” will take you to the intersection of botany and spirits while keeping you entertained. Two Moscow Mule cups, and a string of hand-made patio lights add a touch of fun to any patio or garden event.

Donor:  Mrs Key's Class  
Donor Value:  priceless

**#715  Tahoe Cabin Get-A-Way - Miss Petruzzelli**

Picture yourself in a cabin located in South Lake Tahoe. One lucky bidder will win up to 5 consecutive days at a cabin in South Lake Tahoe. Dates to be mutually determined between the donor and winning bidder (excludes holidays). In order to make your trip more pleasurable, enjoy a beach blanket, beach bucket and sand toys to use at the lake.

Donor:  Valentina Loreto and Miss Petruzzelli’s Class  
Donor Value:  priceless

**#716  Let's Go Camping - Mrs. Araujo**

This basket consists of various camping items, gift cards, etc, all with a camping theme.

Donor:  Mrs. Araujo’s Class  
Donor Value:  priceless

**#717  Ultimate Cupcake Party - Mrs. Johnston and Mrs. Wright**

Your child and 7 of their friends will enjoy a busy day of baking. The party will be held at Shawna Bakes Custom Sweets & Treats and is hosted by the owner, Shawna Heiden. Kids will make the cupcakes from scratch and all ingredients will be provided. Each little baker will take home 6 custom cupcakes. (2 hour party.) Great for a super simple birthday party (easy peasy!) or for a fun afternoon group play date.

Donor:  Shawna Heiden and Mrs. Johnston/Wright's  
Donor Value:  priceless
#718  A Night on Fire - Mrs. Rogers

Hand-designed, custom-made tiles surround a beautiful black backyard fire pit. With a theme of starry night, the complete package comes with the fire pit, a basket filled with fixin’s for s’mores, a few extra treats, and two camping chairs perfect for a relaxing evening in the backyard.

Donor: Mrs. Roger's Class    Donor Value: priceless

#719  A Little Bit of Camp Loma Mar - Mrs. Swenson

This beautiful bench was designed and hand-painted by the students in Mrs. Swenson's class to reflect their life-changing time spent at Camp Loma Mar. This bench will go perfectly in your back yard, in a garden or even in your home!

Donor: Mrs. Swenson's Class and the Megyesi Family    Donor Value: priceless

#720  Rainy Day Emergency Fun-brella - Miss Todorow

This basket is packed with everything you will need to keep the blues away on a rainy day, or to just have some family fun indoors whenever you need it. The basket includes games and crafts, movies and snacks complete with recommendations and reviews from the students. Details include: 4-6 new or slightly used games, 4-6 new/used DVDs, 4-6 new/used crafting kits, 4-6 favorite books, 4-6 snack recipes and easy ingredients, gift cards for snacks, or snacks themselves.

Donor: Miss Todorow's Class    Donor Value: priceless
TEACHER FEATURES
#800 Ice Cream, You Scream! - Mrs. Amundson

Up to three (3) lucky winners will enjoy yummy ice cream with Mrs. Amundson, Ms. Jenise and Mrs. Sharma after school on a Wednesday in May. This treat is available to all MGE students!

Donor: Mrs. Amundson, Ms. Jenise, and Mrs. Sharma  Donor Value: priceless

#802 Cooking Monsters – Kindergarten - Miss Anderson, Ms. Riley, Ms. Welker

Up to six (6) lucky students will participate in a Making and Tasting party in room A-1 on Tuesday, May 24, from 1:15 to 1:45 PM. What is better than learning how to make a delicious treat? Why, tasting them, of course! Students may then bring their creations home to share with their families.

Donor: Miss Anderson, Ms. Riley, and Ms. Welker  Donor Value: priceless

#805 Pizza Picnic in the Park - Miss Gaston

Up to four (4) lucky students from Miss Gaston's first grade class will enjoy a pizza, picnic, and playtime at the Pleasant Hill Community Park with Miss Gaston. The time and date for this event will be mutually determined by Miss Gaston and the winners in the month of May.

Donor: Miss Gaston  Donor Value: priceless

#806 Hike and a Treat - Mrs. Grisafi

Up to four (4) lucky students from Mrs. Grisafi’s class are in for a treat! The winners will meet Mrs. Grisafi in the Oak Grove Shopping Center where they will continue on a trek up to Mt. Diablo and go for a hike. They will then make their way back down and share a treat before parents are to pick them up. The time and date for this event will be mutually determined by Mrs. Grisafi and the winners in the month of May.

Donor: Mrs. Grisafi  Donor Value: priceless

#807 Special C-2 Luncheon - Mrs. Walsh

Two students will be invited to be waited on and served a luncheon of finger sandwiches, fruit, salad, and sweet treats for a special school day lunch in late May with Mrs. Walsh. Date to be determined with the winners. Each winner may bring one friend to join them.

Donor: Mrs. Walsh  Donor Value: priceless

#808 Enjoy a Pizza Lunch in C-2 - Mrs. Walsh

Two top bidders will be invited to enjoy pizza, fruit, salad and dessert served by Mrs. Walsh in late May. Exact date to be determined by Mrs. Walsh and winners. Each winning bidder may invite one friend to join them.

Donor: Mrs. Walsh  Donor Value: priceless
**#809 Ice Cream and Playtime in the Park – 2nd Grade – Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Muller, Miss Petty**

Up to six (6) lucky students will join the Second grade teachers at Todos Santos park. Students will have and ice cream treat at one of the local shops and then go to the park to have some fun with the teachers. Parents will need to provide transportation to and from this event. The time and date for this event will be mutually determined by the teachers and winners in the month of May.

Donor: Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Muller, Miss Petty  
Donor Value: priceless

**#811 Special Art Project - 3rd Grade - Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Key, Ms. Urias**

Up to six (6) lucky students will make a super cool art project and have some yummy treats in room D-6 after school on Thursday, May 26, from 2:50 to 3:50 PM. Parents will need to come to the classroom to pick up their child.

Donor: Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Key, and Ms. Urias  
Donor Value: priceless

**#814 Make a Pizza - 4th Grade - Mrs. Araujo, Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. Petruzzelli, Mrs. Wright**

Up to six (6) lucky students will meet at Skipolinis to make pizzas and then play in the park at Todos Santos. This event will take place after school on a Wednesday in May. Parents will need to provide transportation to and from this event.

Donor: Araujo, Johnston, Wright, and Petruzzelli  
Donor Value: priceless

**#817 Greetings and Treats – 5th grade - Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. Swenson, Miss Todorow**

Up to six (6) lucky students will meet in Room E-3 to make handmade cards. Each student will make five cards and envelopes, as well as enjoy a special treat. All materials and equipment will be provided and students will receive individual attention. All of this wonderfulness will take place on June 2, 2016 from 2:45 to 5:00 PM. Parents will need to pick up their students in the classroom.

Donor: Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. Swenson, Miss Todorow  
Donor Value: priceless

**#818 C is for Cookies – 5th grade - Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. Swenson, Miss Todorow**

Up to six (6) lucky students will meet in Room E-3 on May 20 from 3:00 to 4:30 for a delectable cookie decorating session with the 5th grade teachers. Mrs. Rogers is super talented and will lead the way with her trusty sidekicks, Mrs. Swenson and Miss Todorow, as her helpers!

Donor: Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. Swenson, Miss Todorow  
Donor Value: priceless
#823 Finding Your Superhero Within - Mrs. Stewart

Give your child a powerful, lasting gift! Your child will spend an amazing afternoon with the super Mrs. Stewart, uncovering and strengthening their own personal superpowers. These are the traits and characteristics that make your child unique, and allow them to SHINE. We will spend an afternoon discovering and growing our confidence in a fun, empowering way. Our activities will include a group scavenger hunt, snack, fun, interactive skits and an art activity, all with the focus of building self-esteem, positive character traits and bring out their BEST inner superhero self. Up to 10 students will meet in D-4 after school from 2:45 to 4:43 PM on May 20, 2016.

Donor: Mrs. Stewart, MGE Counselor  
Donor Value: priceless

#824 Superhero Guardians - Mrs. Stewart

Attention! Attention! Calling all super parents, who feel like they could use a few new strategies or reminders of their secret powers. This is an opportunity for parents to come together to learn, share and grow and leave feeling empowered! We will talk about developmental stages and the why some of the challenging behaviors occur. We will also discuss how to handle tricky parenting situations like a superhero! This session also provides a great opportunity to learn some of the powers your child is learning at school. This is an evening intended to help you, and to help build a strong, positive relationship with your child. After all, isn’t that what we are all fighting for?

Up to 20 adults will meet in D-4 from 7:00 - 8:30 PM on May 24, 2016.

Donor: Mrs. Stewart, MGE Counselor  
Donor Value: priceless

#825 Lunch and Knitting Class - Mrs. Viera-Lopez

Mrs. Diane Viera-Lopez will teach your student the basics of how to knit while enjoying a yummy lunch together. Your student will also come home with all the materials to keep on knitting. This is a great way to strengthen dexterity, fine motor skills, hand/eye coordination and is suitable for students in grades 3 - 5. This event will take place after school on a Wednesday in May. Parents will need to come to the classroom to pick up their child.

Donor: Mrs. Viera-Lopez  
Donor Value: priceless

#826 Principal's Parking Spot

You will have the opportunity to park in the Principal’s Parking Spot at the front of the school for one whole week in the 2017/2018 school year.

Donor: Mrs. Peters  
Donor Value: priceless
Patino Orthodontics donated a full set of braces valued at $7,000!!!!!

Patino Orthodontics is a modern, state of the art orthodontic practice in downtown Concord that offers high quality treatment options, including tradition and clear braces, and Invisalign. The practice is open most weekdays and every other Saturday, and Dr. Aurora Patino is fluent in English and Spanish.

Dr. Patino and her staff are experienced and passionate about delivering only the best results to their patients. They know that each patient is unique and strive to offer the most modern and effective options to meet the individual needs and lifestyles of all of their patients, no matter their age.

Patino Orthodontics understand how important first impressions are and is proud to have an opportunity to help you “love your smile!”
Dr. Teichman DDS Donated a Full Set of Braces valued at $7,000

At Michael Teichman Orthodontics we are dedicated to providing the best orthodontic care for adults and children in a pleasant and comfortable environment. We are known for our friendly team and timely schedule; our ambition is to bring the perfect smile to every face we meet! We understand how important a straight, beautiful smile is, which is why we offer state-of-the-art appliances and revolutionary services. Your smile is our top priority!

Dr. Teichman has been practicing orthodontics in Concord since 1991. He has a passion for his profession and enjoys sharing his enthusiasm with his patients and their families. Dr. Teichman earned both his degree in dentistry and specialty training in orthodontics from Loma Linda University School of Dentistry.

He is a member of the American Association of Orthodontists, the Pacific Coast Society of Orthodontists, the American Dental Association, the California Dental Association, the Contra Costa Dental Society and the Trans-Bay Study Club.
Diablo Basics Parents’ Club would like to thank:

HOLGUIN & SY WEALTH MANAGEMENT
WELLS FARGO ADVISORS FINANCIAL NETWORK

for the donation of the Chromebook to the Monte Gardens Auction.

**WALNUT CREEK OFFICE**
1646 N. California Blvd. Ste 350
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Ph: [925.274.9962](tel:+19252749962) – Walnut Creek, CA
Fx: 925.274.9969

**CHICO OFFICE**
1074 East Avenue Ste B
Chico, Ca 95926
Ph: [530.592.3663](tel:+15305923663) – Chico, CA
Fx: 530.592.3639

www.holguinsywm.com

Investment products and services are offered through Wells Fargo Advisors Financial Network, LLC (WFAFN). Holguin & Sy Wealth Management is a separate entity from WFAFN.
Tonight's Parking
Generously Donated
By:
Good Food - Good Drinks - Good Times
1819 Colfax St, Concord, CA
925-566-8490
www.GameTimeConcord.com

Please come see us:
• Tue - Sat 3:00 PM – 10:00 PM
• Wed – Fri 12:00 Pm – 10:00 PM
Odor Control – Pet Urine Removal
Oriental Rugs – Area Rugs – Upholstery – Flood Damage
Tile Grout Cleaning

925-240-0017
925-935-2751

Licensed – Bonded – Insured
www.SiggysCarpetCleaning.com
We Pre-Spot, Scrub & Steam Clean Every Job

Bambinos

For Dine In, Take Out or Delivery Give Us a Call
925-687-6363
1895 Farm Bureau Rd., Suite G, Concord, CA 94519
www.BambinosConcord.com

Check out our..... FULL BAR
Happy Hour
Monday-Saturday... 3-7 pm
$8 Pitcher of Beer
(10 beers on tap)

Lunch Special! $6.95
All you can eat
SALAD BAR
Monday - Friday
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

We honor competitor’s coupons. Coupon must have a dollar value.
Thank You to Our Generous Donors:
Donors:

Aaron's Auto
AquaTech Swim
Arbonne
Bambino's Pizza
Bay Area Museum
Bay Leaf Cafe
Belle Nails & Spa
Black Diamond Brewing
Buttercup Grill and Bar
Cache Creek Casino Resort
Cal Shakes
Children's Discovery Museum
Children's Fairyland
Cinemark
City of Concord
CK Hair and Nails
Clayton Valley Bowl
Costco
CSK Photography
Cutting Loose
Dance Connection
DBPC
Diablo Rock Gym
Diablo Transmissions
Dianne Adair
Digger's Diner
Disneyland Resort
East Bay Sports Academy
Ed's Mudville Grill
El Charro
Encore Gym
Epidemic Ales
Exploratorium

Fitbit
Fitness 19
Five Little Monkeys
Forest Park Swim Club
Game Time Sports
Havana
In & Out Burger
Javier Lopez, DDS
Jax Winery - Daniel Parrott
Kinder's
Kristine & Guillermo Cortes
La Pinata
Lawrence Hall of Science
Liberty Gymnastics
Lindsay Wildlife Museum
Loard's Ice Cream
Mary's Pizza Shack
Massage Envy
Mayor Laura Hoffmeister
Michael Teichman Orthodontics
Mike Murphy Baseball
Miller Family
Ned's Auto Body
Ninja Skin Care
Norwex
Oakhurst Country Club
Old Spaghetti Factory
Olortegui Family
Opa!
Oragami Owl
Palermos Cusina Italiana
Paramount Export
Patino Orthodontics
Poison Apple Productions, Inc.
Q-Zar
Renaissance Club Sport
Rever Salon
River Terrace Inn
Road Runner Sports
Rocco's Pizza
Safeway
San Francisco Cruises
Santa Cruz Warriors
Sarah Buhre
Scandia
Seena Larkin
Shady Oaks Country Inn
Shawna Heiden
Shelley Miller
Shop Heroic
Skipolini's
Skistimas Family
Sky High Sports
Sonoma Raceway
Sorrento Italian Restaurant
Sports Basement
Springwood Swim Club
Starbucks
Studio A Dance Studio
Susan Peters
Sweet Tomatoes
Tahoe Donner
Target
Tomizaki Champions
Tower Grille
Trader Joe's
Ultimate Sports Association

USKS - Concord
Valentina Loreto
Walt Disney Family Museum
Westbury Iron Works
Westside Family Chiropractic
Whole Foods
Winchester Mystery House
Yogurt Shack